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Center for Community Solutions Raises Over $220,000 at 20th Annual Tea & Tonic to Help End Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault

SAN DIEGO (October 11, 2019) – Center for Community Solutions (CCS) raised over $220,000 at the organization’s 20th Annual Tea & Tonic. The funds raised will be used to further CCS’ mission to provide intervention, healing, advocacy, and prevention programs and services for individuals affected by domestic violence and sexual assault.

“Domestic violence and sexual assault are not inevitable, they are preventable and the work we do at CCS is focused on that goal,” said Verna Griffin-Tabor, CEO of CCS. “This year, CCS will serve approximately 20,000 San Diegans who are victims of these crimes and provide them the resources they need to become survivors. We couldn’t serve them without the support of our sponsors and donors and the greater San Diego community.”

International humanitarian, bestselling author and TV host, Zainab Salbi, served as the celebrity keynote speaker at the event. As the founder of Women for Women International, a grassroots humanitarian and development organization dedicated to serving women survivors of wars, she has since helped over 480,000 marginalized women rebuild their lives in 8 conflict zones.

To learn more or donate to CCS, visit www.ccssd.org. If you or someone you know is the victim of domestic violence or sexual assault, call 1-888-385-4657.

About Center for Community Solutions
Celebrating 50 years in San Diego, Center for Community Solutions (CCS) is a 501(c) 3 nonprofit corporation that provides prevention and intervention services for survivors of sexual and intimate partner violence. Founded in 1969, CCS has remained committed to solving the problems of relationship violence and abuse, improving the lives of survivors, and changing the social conditions that breed and tolerate their existence. CCS assisted nearly 18,000 San Diegans last year and operates the only Rape Crisis Center in San Diego.
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